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THE INFAMOUS YEARS 

by Andy White
ED. NOTE: In an article whichsissSIHMM

Sino-Soviet Split was more ap- case, they have been followed by nowadays very poorlvoublicized r-'.lrAr.wo _ in8 the Red regimes out of yet
parent than real, that its greatest a return to the same old tactics The list of pledges and deliberate , ! >MS HLO< 'll RECORD another potentially disastrous 
dangers were not to the Soviet and techniques intended to secure contemptuous breaches of same m ' ast too, the march predicament.
Union and its giant stepchild, but the domination of the world by goes on and on. Truly can it be n ^mmunisni 11 as take" ltsto11- LENIN, THE HYPOCRITE
to the West which could easily Communism, always assuming, said that Soviet promises like V V lnmunist hmesedescrib- Truly Lenin knew whereof he be lulled into relaxing its guard of course, chat the cause of thé those ofm^y women are wrU- ^\Z ^iy%S0^b!iCk ^ spoke whe" he said -When the
as a result of that overly optimis- detente, be it threatening finan- ten on water and in’the wind, j,',.' J 7‘ng the C?mrl ft_ time comes for us to hang the
tic interpretation of events which Cial chaos on one hand, an as- Had these occupations been 1ad r'm ' <7 V,'r .. ma Jn" CapitaUsts, they will try to out-
seems to be. an occupational haz- sault by what was at the time, carried out with a modicum of f‘_ _ * V Ageiian bid one another to sell us the
ard to Western statesmen, and undoubtedly, the finest arm> Jn restraint and had the rerimes 5£!TA™ J A. **a|UJfly pinkf hemp.- It is just such hurt
that e\ents,wheie the Communist the world, or an agricultural thus established behaved with h - ‘‘ , hecopestone of sightedness which saved the So-
movements are concerned are crisis brought on by the well- even ®he mott basic stmidards m2 n"/' ** Uriion ln her hour of great- -
veiy seldom as they seem on the nigh unbelievable inefficiency of accepted human decency this : ïr», ' V 1',0'',0uto est need during the Second World
surface. We should now like to which is concommitant with Com- would have been bad enough Had tn'iiv wet e murder. War, and which will, if great carepresent another article concern- munism in almost all Its forms, the acts of craelty ^ rSiticï L^ and certain- is not exercised, and a trend of
mg the behavior of International and endeavors, has been resolv- repression been carried on with 'p! ' s - * ' 'J* ‘ ptI" long standing in these countries,Communism since it first ur- eti. at leas! soTe selection U s mi f Ah T establish- lead to the final undoing of thé
surped power in Russia, and iet SOVIETS INDICTED would have been hateful and re- tA foi! ?», 7°^ S Paradlfe>1 West in what amounts to the
the reader judge whose point is The above statements are in- pugnant to minds of all decent m V K J 1-u ge percentage Third. Hot or cold, war is war; 
more realistic, and more con- deed sweeping, amounting as they people. But even these small ,1()t S i” W?r? thaLAaS the aJlure of the West togITAnWA hH aCt\ , m do to an outright indictment .if L lies were™ vouched to Lecond hiurtT W° * resolve this situation in it, favor

Dating the past year and a lit- the Soviet Union and the system the unfortunate inhabitants of the ‘ Yet Hî ‘uf0rf , can only Iead to incalculable re-
tie immediately following the which it serves, and many of countries in question Instead >■> ! . 1 vhat do we suits, anon g which must stand
Cuban crisis, the world has been the more credulous will demand an arm and barbarized horde was , An ® large numbers of the inception a period of the most
treated to yet another apparent concrete evidence that this sort turned loose to murder to loot t ^hole"l)ealJetllly diabolical t yranny ever to polute
detente between the Western Po- of thing is not just one moreout- and to rape. Behind them, some- t to as

h .elr enemies pouring of what has been describ- what more selectively, labored *. r^licy toward the sys-
V e will oui y you”; of the Com- ed as “The Lunatic Fringe*, and the “goon squads* of the NKVD 
munlst Btoc. This sort of thing this request deserves a positive (Soviet Secret Police) 
is hardly new to the student of 
contemporary history, nor is it
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the face of the earth.
?

answer.
■ ■ ■ ■ JPerhaps it would be as well

even particularly inexplicable, to start with one of the earlier BEHAVIOR OF RED ARMY
Thtr only part of this re-occur- acts of the Soviet Union, carried PREDICTABLE
ring event which is at all diffi- out while that country was still As far as the behavior of the 

•cult to understand is the way that involved in the throes of an ex- Red Army is concerned this 
each successive “easing of ten- ceptionally bloody civil war. At too, should come as no surprisé 
s ons* is eagerly seized upon by this time, hard pressed from all to the student of history, or moi t 
st... esman and layman alike and sides, Lenin, no doubt feeling that particularly, military history, 
accepted all too readily at face such a gesture would impress Russian Armies, of no matter 
value- As soon as the immediate politically naive groups in the whose commaéd have always 
reason for the smiles and vague U.S. which at that time exercised tended toward this sort of thing / ) I
expressions of friendship is a great influence indeed in that One of the facets of the Russian ^ W 

matter of history, and the famil- country, granted full lndepend- character, at once the hardest 
iar scowl returns to the face of ence to the Republic of Georgia, to understand, at once the least 
the Red Colossus, there is the Like most of the promises of lovable, is its well-recognized 
usual ilurry of moans, groans this sort that Lenin made, he ability to transform itself sud- 
and recriminations, only to dis- had little Intention at the time denly from an easy going hospl-

?°l lnt° °f honoring il> but would have tallty to an almost Inhuman bar- 
LntoJm! 1 h the infinitely more guaranteed the moon had anyone barism which is almost com- !
Ihvftt fh» characteristic of gull- asked him for it. Less than a pletely uncontrollable, for the 1
inniv oHcAc n f year later ln Feb* 1921» at the simple reason that many of those

?yJVu wherein the forces close of the civil war, Commun- responsible for rral ntaining or- 
ot world Communism require aid 1st Russian armies restored der and discipline are swept along firom some outside source. Since Georgia to her former position with the wave.* % ■
the V» est obviously has the most as a Muscovite satrapy. Needless in the final analysis then thet0 say’ may 0! ^Georgian question s^ms^oyboll 5o5n to 
to cheese, it is obviously these leaders suddenly and myster- a very straightforward mo ral
Sam! turn *° WWch th* RedS US" i0Usly ^ of “old a^e’ (brought argument. Is it right to turn the

LENIN THF PHTT 090PHFR onbya dose of lead poisoning) other eye to sir ha regime in - I 
AnT énJJ PHILOSOPHER /nd other causes. such a c ountry? Has the West

f < aga'n’ ihereT1S "°" BALTIC STATES NEXT not the right, nay the duty to write X 
iAngthat Lf/dn* In 1928 the Soviet Union signed “paid* on the account of this
ism that forbids this. Was it not a treaty of non-aggression with bloody hand?

All 1 Said,J <<Ify0U Lithuania- Later» in 1939, the But it isnotonlyinthesecount- 
hln v A thiI g ^ ,raW 2” y°*r Sovlet signed a Pact in which the ries that the Soviets have played 
Hm ! vm, thr mU»d ff°m t0 Russians solemnly declared that their deadly game. All of central 
time you are no true revolution- they would respect the sovereign Europe lies beneath the control

niur!!,y ! rights of Lithuania- On June 15, of the Men of Moscow. Khruschev 
w.ndbag. This aid from the West 1940, the Red Army scored yet rules an Empire today that was * 3 
.as taken forms, trom advice another glorious victory as they beyond the wildest dreams of a 

aboyt ,^tte.rSJ/i?ancial 111 the r°lled across the frontier of tills Peter the Great, stretching as it 
ear- ’ ~°{ t0 diplomatic recog- tiny country, and, except for a does from the Elbe to the Paci- 
£5™* 7e short Merval during the Ger- fic. Of course, there are troubles

ln the man campaign in Russia, this and weaknesses. In Central Ger- 
il° h TJ180 t!ie ‘,paradise Pr°- act of international piracy re- many, for instance, the presence 
letariat was in very straightened mains until this day. of a large n umber of Russian mi -
cn.-umstanc.es indeed. 7 he latest Similar treaties were signed litary units is a constant ne- 
requirement was actually three- with Estonia and Latvia in 1932 cessity. In fact, it could pro- 
fold; the necessity of sugaring the and 1939. Needless to say what bably be said that the greatest 
Cuban pill, the need to quiet followed was identical with the single contingent of the Red Army 
American public opinion follow- above. On December 12, 1943, is so employed. Germans and 
SS*", Soviet ^d®mai'cbew ov®r the Soviet Union signed yet an- Slavs of no matter what national 
he blockade, and last but hardly other treaty with the Czechoslo- group or religious persuasion * 

least the necessity of convincing vakian government in exile, have never lived happily together 
certain governments in the West pledging respect for sovereignity for any length of time, particu- | 
with more agricultural products friendly collaboration, and non- larly when the poUtical power 
than brains that the Communist intervention in internal affairs, in one of these uneasy irions is 
block was after all, as good a In February, 1949, Russian-di- held by the Slavs. The Reds look 
rading partner as anyone. Need- reeled Communist seized power, with apprehension toward the Fe- 

less to say, each of these period- while Soviet forces massed on deral Republic, always fearing 
ic easing of tensions was ac- the frontier to make sure there that perhaps s omeday 
nrüiïïnifnr Paijegyrics of were no slips between the Czech- As long as over 15,000,000 Ger-
hnoH ! H « th id f1 °»b/0 h!I' oslovaician CUP and the Russian mans are forced to live under 
hood and “co-existance* from the lip.
Comrades in the Kremlin, fer
vently echoed by “liberal” (the 
quotations and the small ‘P ex-

TO LET OR SUBLET small apartment for 
summer months. Occupancy In May. Dave 
Morrison, King’s College, 422-2812. T
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Be very casual this Spring in this 
exciting new long-sleeved pullover 
raglan full-fashioned beauty ... in 
scrumptious new Spring colours! 
These superbly tailored, pure wool 
double-knit tapered slims are dyed 
to match perfectly! Pullover 34-42, 
$12.98, slims 8-20, S 16.98. At 
better shops everywhere!
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Soviet rule or that of one of the 
satellite regimes, there will ne
ver be any true security in Cen- 

vernment announced that it would tral Europe. Actually after all

;THE HUNGARIAN AFFAIR 
In October 1956 the Soviet Go-
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